The present research approach aims at analyzing the relation between material properties and their thermal behavior using airborne multispectral imaging in VIS/NIR and IR with sensors mounted on Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV). As a follow up to a pilot study from spring 2016, a survey including several flights spanned over three days, from early morning before sunrise until late evening after sunset, was carried out in Athens in June 2017. The camera specifications for the survey in 2017 were different than the ones used in 2016. The performance of the cameras was evaluated, taking into account atmospheric correction. The images have been combined to form maps of surface temperature distribution and material physical properties. The VIS/NIR images were used to classify the different surface materials, to compute a map of estimated albedo, and to construct a 3D-model of the area. By combining thermal maps with material classification, albedo information and local weather data, thermal material properties could be characterized for the various materials. The derived properties from this dataset yield valuable information for improved simulation models of urban climate.
INTRODUCTION
In the field of urban climatology, special emphasis is given to the surface temperature of urban materials. The surface temperature modulates the temperature of the lowest atmospheric layers and is central to the surface energy balance and the human thermal comfort. Furthermore, this has a significant contribution to the phenomenon of the urban heat island (UHI) e.g. "modified thermal climate that is warmer than the surrounding non-urbanized areas, particularly at night" [1, 2] . The thermal inertia (TI) (J / ) of a material is a measure of its responsiveness to variations in temperature. It is one of the typical parameters for describing the thermal characteristics of subsurface materials and is defined as
where k is the thermal conductivity (W m K ), ρ the bulk density (kg m ), and c the specific heat (J kg K ) of the bulk soil material. Materials with a high heat capacity display high thermal inertia. Consequently such materials will show small changes in temperature through the diurnal cycle [3] .
According to studies [4] , higher thermal inertia is observed in urban areas than that of rural areas. However, remote estimates of urban thermal inertia show anisotropy effects due to thermal anisotropy [5] .
In remote sensing TI is measured by diurnal changes in temperature. Apparent thermal inertia (ATI) gives a quantification of the effect of thermal inertia on surface temperature based on remotely sensed observations [6] . ATI have been computed from remote sensing measurements of the diurnal temperature amplitude (DTA), the albedo (α), and the incoming solar radiation [7] . This approach was also applied in a similar UAV survey in 2016 [8, 9] .
In traditional satellite imagery the spatial resolution and the time sampling rate are usually limited. Aerial survey using UAVs makes it possible to obtain high resolution geo-referenced thermal and visible/NIR maps of an area at flexible time intervals. A survey using UAV in Athens, Greece, is presented here in order to study thermal properties for urban surfaces in a particular suburb of Athens where measures have been taken in order to reduce the urban heat island effect.
In order to understand and mitigate UHI, it is a goal to accurately predict and simulate the urban microclimate. There are numerous simulation models developed for this purpose [10, 11, 12] . One particularly promising model is the SOLWEIG model [11] which utilizes a geographical information system (GIS) and is particularly computationally inexpensive due to efficient parameterization of the surface temperature of several urban materials. A linear relationship between maximum solar elevation and maximum difference between surface temperature, , and air temperature, , under clear sky conditions was used to estimate surface temperature, as
where a and b are constants specific for each material. The following analysis is inspired by the SOLWEIG model and aims at improving future model simulations by improving the material parameters related to their thermal properties.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Data acquisition
UAV measurements were carried out on June 2017 at the Municipality of Ymittos which is a suburb, situated 2.5 km southeast from the center of Athens, Greece, as a follow up to the survey carried out in 2016 [8, 9] . An aerial RGB image from the survey is shown in Fig. 2 . The study area is subject to the urban heat island effect, and several measures have been taken by the municipality to diminish the local temperature, such as using cool materials (cool coating on asphalt, marble) and by incorporating water, vegetation and solar shading devices.
Images from the UAV were obtained in the visible, NIR and IR part of the electromagnetic spectrum. The UAV used in the survey was a DJI Phantom 4 with a factory installed RGB camera with a GPS included. In addition to the RGB camera a rebuilt RGB camera where the blue channel is replaced by a NIR channel (Canon SX280 rebuild by Maxmax.com) was mounted on the UAV in order to obtain NIR images of the area. This camera also has an included GPS logger. Thermal (IR) images were obtained by mounting a radiometric IR camera (FLIR Vue Pro) with a 9mm lens on the UAV.
The pixel size of the pictures varied from 8-80 mm depending on the type of sensor. The flights were programmed to follow a predetermined route at an altitude of 100 meters and the cameras were set up to record every other second. A standardized grey calibration plate reflecting 60% of the solar radiation was recorded before and after each set of VIS/NIR images in order to calibrate for varying light conditions between the flights. In situ images of the different materials were also recorded with an RGB camera, an IR camera and the VIS/NIR camera.
In order to check for the influence of the atmosphere from the ground up to 100 m, measurements were carried out with the UAV centered on one geographical spot, lifting from 0 to 100 m and pausing approximately every 5 m, recording measurements. In addition, the radiometric accuracy of the thermal camera (FLIR vue pro R) was compared to the one used in the 2016 survey (Optris PI 640) by simultaneously recording the signal from materials with different temperatures in a laboratory environment. Weather data were obtained from a local weather station. In addition, in-situ measurements were conducted of air temperature and relative humidity (with shielded sensors) and of solar radiation (pyranometer).
The weather on June 18 th , the day before the survey start had heavy rain, rather unusual for the season, as can be seen in Fig. 1 where precipitation and temperature are displayed from June 15 th t June 22th. The soil and vegetation and some of the asphalt were therefore still moist at the start of the survey. On June 19 th there was no precipitation but there were some clouds around noon. June 20 th was a clear and sunny day, and June 21 th was warm with a thin layer of clouds. 
Dat
The RGB, V (orthorectific the area was by synchroniz aligned to the selecting corr wavelengths. stated errors from the camera producers. Given the high uncertainty of the FLIR camera it was concluded that the atmospheric effect was negligible compared to the overall accuracy of the FLIR camera in the 2017 survey.
The IR radiation emitted by a material depends not only on its temperature but also on the emissivity of the measured object. In order to obtain calibrated temperature values from the IR images, the emissivity of each surface material across the imaged area must therefore be taken into account. The classification of the RGB and NIR images was used to assign emissivity values to the thermal maps. Four classes of emissivity materials were selected from the literature [19] : water, asphalt, soil and vegetation and assigned to the surface materials classified with the Maximum Likelihood Classification algorithm.
In total nine surface temperature maps were obtained from early morning before sunrise on June 19 th to noon on June 21 th . The difference between the temperature obtained at 13:30 (maximum temperature) and the one from 05:30 (minimum temperature) was computed as the DTA on June 19 th and 20 th , and these were used to compute the ATI for these days.
The ATI was calculated using the equation [17] :
where S is the solar fraction involving geographical location, local shading and α is the albedo. The albedo image was computed as described in [9] and ATI was computed with S representing the fraction of solar radiation relative to an area with no shadow.
The times series of temperature maps were also used to explore the thermal properties of the materials in the area. By combining the temporal distribution of the surface temperature of the different materials with the measured solar radiation revealed how fast the materials heat up and cool down relative to the daily solar elevation cycle. This is an indicator on the responsiveness of the materials to adapt to the surrounding temperature, i.e., their thermal inertia. However, this methodological approach requires the study of the non-shaded areas (i.e. the ones that have been exposed to solar radiation during the whole day). The digital surface model (DSM) combined with solar declination and geographical location were used to map the shadows in the area throughout the day, using the UMEP plugin as a part of QGIS [20]. This shadow map was then used to select unshaded regions to compute the temperature time series for the following materials: asphalt, concrete, marble, vegetation, water and soil. The classification of the materials described above was used to select the regions for each material. The maps of shadows with a sampling of once per hour through the day were also used to compute the cumulative daily solar radiation map for the area. In the shaded areas, only the diffuse solar radiation was included in the daily radiation map. Since the measured solar radiation was limited to the global horizontal radiation, the diffuse radiation was estimated by [21] 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Classification of materials
A section of the RGB image and the classification of the materials performed on the stack of RGB, NIR and NDVI are shown in Fig. 2 . A total of 10 different classes were selected for a Maximum Likelihood Classification. Classes of asphalt, marble, soil, grass, trees, water, solar cells and roofs were chosen. Note that two different classes could be distinguished for the asphalt, which corresponds to color differences and different coatings of the asphalt. The asphalt marked as dark grey in Fig. 2b ) has been covered with "cool coating", and the coating seems to be worn due to cars and weathering. There are therefore streets with an apparent mix of the two types of asphalt. 
3.3
As an alterna temperature m day over is pl in shade for a is also plotted Fig. 5 Fig. 4  Fig. 4 c) Based on the measured temperatures and the solar angle in Athens derived from [21] the simple parameterization approach proposed in [11] could be adopted. Fig. 7 shows the simple parameterization of asphalt, marble and vegetation. The curves display a sinusoidal curve where the phase and amplitude are determined from the measurements and the measurement points overlaid. Each of the three curves then represents a linear relation between the maximum solar elevation during the day and the maximum differenceas described in Eq. 1. It can be seen that the measurement points are lower than the modeled ones for all three materials, and the difference is higher than the error uncertainties on the measurements. There are several reasons for these differences. Firstly, the maximum temperature of the day was not really measured since flights were only performed at 13:30 and 17:00. Secondly, the weather was cloudy on June 19 th and followed a heavy rainfall and the measurements are therefore not really suited for this model, since it is required that the measurements must be undertaken in a clear and dry day [11] . Thirdly, there are big variations within each material. There are for examples at least two types of asphalt in the area. And finally, the materials are subject to weathering, which might change the albedo. The albedo of the material is not taken into account in this simple parameterization model. 
